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infrastructure with equipped laboratories, library, lecture 
rooms and a bus, among others. 

Prof. Galadanci also thanked the management of the 
University for the hospitality accorded to her team which 
comprised, Assistant Chief; Dr. Comfort Ochepo and Dr. 
Hadiza Isma'il of the Research and Development Unit, 
TETFund Centre of Excellence, Abuja. 

Earlier, the Director of CREST, Professor Nasir Isa Fagge, 
said that the TETFund assessment team was at the 
University to assess the activities of the Centre. He added 
that the team had gone round the Centre and was at the 
Office of the Vice-Chancellor to pay him a courtesy call 
and brief him on the outcome of its findings. The CREST 
was established in 2014 to conduct research, prepare and 
disseminate knowledge in three thematic areas of biomass 

and biofuels, solar and nuclear 
energy.

R e s p o n d i n g ,  t h e  V i c e -
Chancellor, Prof. Sagir Adamu 
Abbas, who was represented by 
the Deputy Vice-Chancellor 
A c a d e m i c s ,  P r o f .  S a n i 
Muhammad Gumel, assured the 
team that  al l  observat ions 
recorded by the team would be 
put into consideration.

The Vice-Chancellor informed 
the team that the University had 
carefully selected a competent 
Centre leader/Director, Prof. 
Nasir Isa Fagge and his Deputy, 
Prof. Haruna Musa as well as 
other staff of the Centre.

He commended the team leader, 
P rof .  Ga ladanc i  whom he 

described as part of the University appointed by the 
TETFund to assess CREST as one of those centres in her 
primary place of assignment. He, however, described the 
selection of the team leader as an indication of trust put by 
TETFund not only to her but to the entire Bayero 
University, Kano. He then advised the team leader to 
maintain her nature of hardworking, consistency and 
accountability.

Tertiary Education Trust Fund (TETFund)  
Assessment Team visited  Bayero University 
Kano's Centre for Renewable Energy and 

Sustainability Transitions (CREST) to identify challenges 
faced by the center and extend support towards addressing 
them for better performance. 

The team led by the Director, Africa Center of Excellence 
for Population Health and Policy (ACEPHAP), Professor 
Hadiza Shehu Galadanci, said the visit was to assess 
CREST, make observations, suggestions and forward its 
recommendations to the Management of TETFund as part 
of its mandate.

Professor Galadanci disclosed that the BUK's Centre for 
Renewable Energy and Sustainability Transitions was 
recognized by the TETFund as a Centre of Excellence in 

the year 2020 with a five-year project plan. “It is very 
important for us to assess and trace challenges, as well as to 
see what is needed in supporting the Centre to succeed,” 
she remarked.
The team also paid a courtesy call on the Vice-Chancellor 

th
on Monday 8  April, 2024 and brief him on the 
observations it made as well as inform him what needed to 
be done to improve the Centre. She commended the 
management of the University for the provision of 
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for Renewable Energy and Sustainability Transitions
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damages done to serve as deterrent, but all to no avail as the 
animals continue to stray. 

Regrettably, it has been discovered that most of the owners 
are members of staff of the University with a few of them 
coming from the neigbouring communities.

These excesses must be stopped henceforth. Apart from 
contravening one of the guidelines of staff quarters 
allocation, which regulates animal rearing in the 
Campuses, this also violates the law of the land on 
indiscriminate rearing of animals, which restricts them 
from straying to cause havoc on other citizens' property 
and assets.

The University Management has observed with grave 
concern the increasing number of stray animals on both 
Campuses of the University that not only litter the 
environment, but well as damage crops and other plants 
including those at research farms. It was observed that, 
academic areas, students' hostels, staff quarters and the 
Senate building are not spared from the menace of these 
stray animals.

The University Security Division, which is mandated to 
check this menace, has been arresting these stray animals 
almost on daily basis and charging the owners some token 
fees, while in some cases, demanding payments for 

Management Frowns at Menace of Stray Animals on Campuses

day of joy and happiness. People should visit their neighbours, loved ones and 
relatives. And also share foods and pleasantries. 

The Vice Chancellor, Prof. Sagir Adamu Abbas, represented by DVC (Academics), 
Prof. Sani Mohammed Gumel, also admonished staff to continue to reflect the 
teachings and lessons of the Ramadhan fasting. 

Muslims around the globe 
observed Eid-il-Fitr Sallah 

thcelebration on Wednesday 10  
April 2024, which marked the 
end of 30 Days of fasting in the 
Month of Ramadan. 

The  Imam of  BUK New 
Campus mosque, Dr. Nuhu 
Abdullahi Usman Giwa, called 
on traditional, religious and 
political leaders and those 
holding positions of authority 
to be just and fair in carrying 
out their duties. 

He said the world has changed 
and that people are living in 
fear, adding that leaders must 
work hard to safeguard the lives 
and property of the citizens. 

Dr. Giwa also reminded people 
that the level of poverty is so 
excruciating. People are now 
se r ious ly  su ffe r ing .  He , 
however, said that was an 
indication for us to change our 
att i tude towards l ife and 
towards each other and repent.

“We should love one another, 
the level  of  poverty and 
hardship will never change 
until we change our behaviours 
and attitude for good, which is 
when Allah SWA will change 
the s i tuat ion for  us ,”  he 
remarked.

The Imam admonished people 
to  give alms (Zakatil-Fitr) to 
the needy preferably before the 
Eid prayer. He said 'today is a 

By Ibrahim Ado Saleh 
BUK Imam Calls on Leaders to Be Just and Fair To All and Sundry 

DVC Academics and DVC R&D in the congregation during eid prayer

Imam of BUK New Campus Mosque
Dr. Nuhu Abdullahi Giwa 

DVC Academics, Prof. Sani Muhammad Gumel 
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content of this circular to cooperate and keep the Campuses 
clean free from stray animals.

Signed:
ABDULYAKIN IBRAHIM

Director Security

In view of this, the University Management is prepared to 
take all appropriate measures to address this recurring 
menace, which includes imposing more drastic charges 
and possible ejection of defaulters. Therefore, occupants of 
staff quarters who rear animals are to be guided by the 
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